No-till Garbanzos
Early-season crop field viewing event
April 18th
9:00 – 9:30 AM
University of California Five Points Field Station
Lassen and Oakland Avenues
17353 W. Oakland Avenue
Five Points, CA 93624

This will be an informal field viewing opportunity for anyone interested in no-tillage crop
establishment. Participants will have an opportunity to take a look at the 2016 garbanzo crop
systems that have been established in standard tillage with and without cover crops and no-tillage
with and without cover crops. The study site is part of the long-standing Conservation Agriculture
Systems Innovation (CASI) Center’s study that began in 1999 at the site.
The open house field day will be from 9:00 to 9:30 AM.
Meet at the Field Station’s parking and follow signs to the garb field which is in the
northwest corner of the Station.
Further information is available from Jeff Mitchell at (559) 303-9689 or jpmitchell@ucdavis.edu.
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